
Evening Venue Rentals

Create an unforgettable event at our extraordinary venues that will have your guests “roaring” with delight!

Truhlsen African Lodge and Elephant Family Quarters         $4,500
Journey to Africa for your next gathering or celebration! Modeled after lodges found in the African savanna, the African Lodge 
features a high-pitched roof lined with thatch shingles, uniquely themed lighting fixtures and a rounded dining space with an 
oversized faux stone fireplace. Indoor seating for 100 guests, with additional outdoor seating, overlooks the four-acre elephant 
exhibit and wading pool. Spacious restrooms are also located in the area. To enhance the experience, guests are able to enjoy 
viewing the elephant family’s quarters. Some tables and chairs are available. Rental includes a tram. 
The African Lodge is available April – October. 

The Harper Event Center $3,500
The Zoo’s newest venue is located in between Asian Highlands and Africa’s Wildlife Management Headquarters to provide an 
upscale venue with lots of privacy. With its expansive floor plan that is wrapped in large windows and an option to open the four 
floor-to ceiling windowed doors to bring the “outside in”, it is a space of possibilities for up to 350 guests. The covered patio allows 
for another 100 guests along with the outdoor event lawn as an additional outdoor event space. The Quiet Garden and Tanuki 
Sculpture Garden plus the landscaping in front of the venue provide luscious scenery to the space. This modern venue features 3 
screens along a wooden accent wall. Tables and chairs are included. Evening rental includes a tram. 

Suzanne and Walter Scott Aquarium Conference Center           $3,500
This uniquely designed ballroom transports guests to a world under the sea! Seating is available for up to 325 guests and features a 
24-foot acrylic tropical reef aquarium and 75-foot modular arts wave-like wall that can be illuminated by a variety of colored lights.
Wi-Fi and audio-visual equipment are included in the rental fee. Tables and chairs are available.

Owen Sea Lion Shores            $3,000
One acre in size, Owen Sea Lion Shores provides plenty of space to transport your guest to the Pacific Northwest. Enjoy dinner or 
cocktails along the 40-foot-long underwater viewing window where our Sea Lions will keep you entertained while they swim among 
their underwater kelp forest and sandy beach areas. Owen Sea Lion Shores also offers visitors unique viewing opportunities 
including an overlook point, a nose-to-nose experience shaded by pieces of real driftwood, a crawl through a hidden crevice 
between large rock boulders with underwater viewing for kids, and a demonstration shoreline equipped with a sound system and 
shaded amphitheater seating for up to 150 people. Owen Sea Lion Shores can host up to 200 guests for a Cocktail Reception and 
up to 40 guests for a seated dinner. This space is available from May – October.

Suzanne and Walter Scott Aquarium            $3,000
Dine among sharks, rays, penguins and other sea creatures. Seating is available for up to 60 guests in the shark tunnel or we can 

accommodate up to 200 for a cocktail reception. Tables and chairs are available.

Durham TreeTops Restaurant and Lied Jungle®

Best dining venue in Omaha! With a 90-foot window overlooking the world’s largest indoor rainforest, this three-tiered restaurant 
has seating for up to 284 guests for a dinner or a cocktail reception. The Lied Jungle is open until 8:00 p.m. for guests to enjoy. 
Tables, chairs and microphone are available. 

Rental Fee

$3,000 | Both venues
$1,500 | Durham TreeTops (restaurant only)
$1,500 | Lied Jungle (add-on only)

$500 | Sea Lion Enrichment Drop (Add On Only)



Evening Venue Rentals

Create an unforgettable event at our extraordinary venues that will have your guests “roaring” with delight!

Fisherman’s Landing at Stinson Pier           $2,500
New in 2019, an Alaskan Village in the heart of Omaha! Guests will gather in the modern pavilion featuring round tables, stone 
features, and an outdoor kitchen. Other interests include a lighthouse play structure for kids, and a Seaplane floating in a pond. 
The pavilion seats up to 240 guests with additional seating for 276 on the plaza. 

Lozier Giant Screen Theater®            $2,000
Experience an event of giant proportions! The Lozier Theater lobby can accommodate up to 200 guests for a cocktail reception or 

72 for a sit-down dinner. The theater itself seats up to 358 for 2D showings and presentations or 324 for 3D films. Featuring a 

state-of-the-art surround sound system and digital projection in up to 4K high definition, presentations and films will captivate your 

guests. Rental fee includes an exclusive showing of a film of your choice from our film library. Other viewing options, including 

full-length feature films, may be available at additional cost. Audio and visual assistive devices for the Lozier Giant Screen Theater.    

Durham Lodge & Birthday House           $600
With a large private deck and fireplace, this space is perfect for an intimate retreat. Located near the Lied Jungle this venue has 

enough space to accommodate 48 guests for a sit-down dinner and up to 60 for a cocktail reception. Tables and chairs as well as 

Wi-Fi and some audio/visual equipment are included in the rental fee. 

Rental Fee

Truhlsen African Lodge and Elephant Family Quarters                                                 $4,500
Journey to Africa for your next gathering or celebration! Modeled after lodges found in the African savanna, the African Lodge 
features a high-pitched roof lined with thatch shingles, uniquely themed lighting fixtures and a rounded dining space with an 
oversized faux stone fireplace. Indoor seating for 100 guests, with additional outdoor seating, overlooks the four-acre elephant 
exhibit and wading pool. Spacious restrooms are also located in the area. To enhance the experience, guests are able to enjoy 
viewing the elephant family’s quarters. Some tables and chairs are available. Rental includes a tram. 
The African Lodge is available April – October. 

The Harper Event Center                                                                                    $3,500
The Zoo’s newest venue is located in between Asian Highlands and Africa’s Wildlife Management Headquarters to provide an 
upscale venue with lots of privacy. With its expansive floor plan that is wrapped in large windows and an option to open the four 
floor-to ceiling windowed doors to bring the “outside in”, it is a space of possibilities for up to 350 guests. The covered patio allows 
for another 100 guests along with the outdoor event lawn as an additional outdoor event space. The Quiet Garden and Tanuki 
Sculpture Garden plus the landscaping in front of the venue provide luscious scenery to the space. This modern venue features 3 
screens along a wooden accent wall. Tables and chairs are included. Evening rental includes a tram. 

Suzanne and Walter Scott Aquarium Conference Center           $3,500
This uniquely designed ballroom transports guests to a world under the sea! Seating is available for up to 325 guests and features a 
24-foot acrylic tropical reef aquarium and 75-foot modular arts wave-like wall that can be illuminated by a variety of colored lights. 
Wi-Fi and audio-visual equipment are included in the rental fee. Tables and chairs are available. 

Owen Sea Lion Shores            $3,000
One acre in size, Owen Sea Lion Shores provides plenty of space to transport your guest to the Pacific Northwest. Enjoy dinner or 
cocktails along the 40-foot-long underwater viewing window where our Sea Lions will keep you entertained while they swim among 
their underwater kelp forest and sandy beach areas. Owen Sea Lion Shores also offers visitors unique viewing opportunities 
including an overlook point, a nose-to-nose experience shaded by pieces of real driftwood, a crawl through a hidden crevice 
between large rock boulders with underwater viewing for kids, and a demonstration shoreline equipped with a sound system and 
shaded amphitheater seating for up to 150 people. Owen Sea Lion Shores can host up to 200 guests for a Cocktail Reception and 
up to 40 guests for a seated dinner. This space is available from May – October.

Suzanne and Walter Scott Aquarium           $3,000
Dine among sharks, rays, penguins and other sea creatures. Seating is available for up to 60 guests in the shark tunnel or we can 

accommodate up to 200 for a cocktail reception. Tables and chairs are available.

Durham TreeTops Restaurant and Lied Jungle®

Best dining venue in Omaha! With a 90-foot window overlooking the world’s largest indoor rainforest, this three-tiered restaurant 
has seating for up to 284 guests for a dinner or a cocktail reception. The Lied Jungle is open until 8:00 p.m. for guests to enjoy. 
Tables, chairs and microphone are available. 



Cocktail Venues

Create an unforgettable event at our extraordinary venues that will have your guests “roaring” with delight!

Asian Highlands    $5,000
Asian Highlands will transport your guests on an immersive journey through Asia, ranging from the grasslands of Northern India, 
through the Himalayan Mountains, to the boreal forests of northeastern China. Your guests will encounter a unique landscape and 
diverse collection of animals. Cocktails can be enjoyed for up to 100 guests at the apex of the exhibit, the Yeti camp.
Available June 1 - August 9, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Hubbard Gorilla Valley    $3,000
Imagine an evening where the gorillas roam free! From the comfort of the family area to the mighty silverbacks in their yards, your 
guests enjoy interacting with the animals throughout the entire exhibit. There’s plenty of room for everyone, with space for 300 
guests for a cocktail reception.

Bay Family Children’s Adventure Trails      $2,500
Children’s Adventure Trails incorporates interactive play around every turn. Near the entrance, at the Raft Crossing, explorers pull 
themselves from one side of a pond to another in a small raft. Further down the trail, goats have access to walk overhead. Up the 
path is Prairie Dog Trails, where your guests are able to immerse themselves in a prairie dog town. A rippling stream and waterfall 
draw you past enlarged climbing objects, insects, and birds.

The highlight of Children’s Adventure Trails is a 40-foot-wide by three story tall Treehouse equipped with a shipwreck slide, climbing 
net, bridge and net covered climb-throughs, which allow your guests to explore the Treehouse from bridge to bridge and pod to pod. 
Available June 1 - August 9, 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Desert Dome/Mahoney Kingdoms of the Night®       $1,500
An evening in the Desert Dome and Kingdoms of the Night combines three deserts under the world’s largest geodesic dome and 
the world’s largest nocturnal exhibit. Enjoy a sit-down dinner in the lobby for up to 50 guests or 300 for a cocktail reception.

Wildlife Management Headquarters  $1,500
This is an area of exploration! As you approach, the Bongo and Cheetahs can be seen as you make your way up the hill and then 
from several vantage points along the path. At the top, guests can take a look at what tools wildlife managers use in the field, 
including a real grounded Bell 47 helicopter, and Land Rover. The lion viewing area offers close views of this majestic animal. The 
indoor viewing area has a heated rock inside and out of the viewing area for both lions and guests. Sable antelope have a sunken 
barrier that gives guests an eye-to-eye experience with the animals. This area is available from April - August, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.. 
Rental includes a tram.   

Add a wild twist to your event with an up close and personal educational encounter with one of the Zoo’s Animal Ambassadors!

There is a two hour maximum for cocktail venue rental.

Rental Fee

Dick and Mary Holland Meadowlark Theater    $1,000
Gather your guests for a ceremony and presentation space unlike any other! Within the theater, there is space for more than 400 

attendees on the stone-made bleacher style seating. The performance stage features a tree, and a beautiful two-story backdrop 

showcasing colorful plants and flowers.

A state-of-the-art sound system allows you to play a variety of music options to set the tone while your guests are seated. 

Microphones and four hanging speakers allow guests in every corner to hear presentations clearly. Neutral cloth canopies provide 

shade for guests. Available May 1 - September 30.



Cocktail Venues

Create an unforgettable event at our extraordinary venues that will have your guests “roaring” with delight!

The Omaha Steaks® Outdoor Grill    $1,000 
Located next to Durham TreeTops Restaurant/Lied Jungle, this outdoor patio is perfect for cocktails before dinner. This space can 

accommodate 240 guests for a cocktail reception. Tables and chairs are included with this rental.

Hubbard Expedition Madagascar    $1,000 
The island of Madagascar is home to some of the most amazing and unique animals in the world, like the lemur. Expedition 

Madagascar is your chance to see some of these creatures in person. Enjoying cocktails here means guests become intimately 

involved with one of the premier conservation partnerships in the world, as each exhibit is linked to ongoing projects in Madagascar 

as part of the Madagascar Biodiversity Partnership. This area is best suited for groups up to 50. Outdoor exhibit is only available 

weather permitting. Rental includes a tram. Tables are available.

Grewcock Butterfly & Insect Pavilion    $1,000
Wander among majestic free flying butterflies in this total immersion exhibit. The pavilion can accommodate up to 50 guests for a 

cocktail reception. 

Infield at the Zoo     $1,000
Enjoy cocktails where the best of college baseball was once played. Johnny Rosenblatt's Infield at the Zoo is a casual outdoor 

venue featuring a little league baseball-sized field, original Rosenblatt seats and the iconic Rosenblatt sign. Up to 200 guests can 

enjoy this space for your cocktail party.

Giraffe Herd Rooms (add-on only)    $1,000
Get up close and personal with one of Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium’s giraffes. Inside, hay feeding nets, 

automated food dispensers and special enrichment items are installed along the perimeter to allow for 24-hour stimulation

and care. The Giraffe Herd Rooms can only be added on with another facility rental.

Stingray Beach (add-on only) $1,500
Come hand to fin with cownose, Southern and Atlantic stingrays at Omaha's Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium's interactive exhibit 

Stingray Beach, located next to The Harper Event Center. Touch and interact with these aquatic creatures as they glide through an 

80-foot-long pool. The Stingray Beach can only be added on with another facility rental.

Add a wild twist to your event with an up close and personal educational encounter with one of the Zoo’s Animal Ambassadors!

There is a two hour maximum for cocktail venue rental.

Rental Fee



Exclusive Catering List

Abraham Catering
(402) 331-6610
www.abrahamcatering.com

Attitude on Food
(402) 341-3663
www.attitudeonfood.com

Brandeis Catering
(402) 334-5446
www.brandeiscatering.com

Catering Creations
(402) 558-3202
www.cateringcreations.com

Eddie’s Catering
(402) 733-5444
www.eddiescatering.com

Hy-Vee Catering
(402) 553-2664
Omaha #1 at 5150 Center St, Omaha, NE 68106

(712) 328-9792
Council Bluffs #1 at 2323 W Broadway, Council Bluffs, IA 51501
www.hy-vee.com




